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Contractor who alleged mistake in
offer after aword is denied relief
even though circumstances called
for verification and it was not
obtained, mince contractor has not
astabli3hed that er-or was made and
agency indicates that items alleged
to have been, omitted from offer were
dicuased with contractor during pre-
award survey.

4'!mted Sound,. r (United), hali presented a claim
againa't the United States Air Porce for an alleged mis-
take in its offer under contract No. F41589-76-D-0005 for
the furnishing of stereo and monaural records.

United'u claim is based on the contention that
it was,-not aware qntiJ 2 days after it received the
award 'ihat it would be required to furnish master
acetates, metal stampers, record mailers and bulk
boxes under the contraie..

The Air Force received the following three ofters
for the contract:

Un!iLted ) 145,620.29

Xe'yuar-Centuzy Corp. 199,922.20

Supreme Audio-Vinual
Products, Inc. 1,376,965.25
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Following receipt of the offers, a preevard survey
was conducted on United and award was made on Augyt 1.I
1975. Despite the discrepancy between the offers of United
and Keysor, the contracting officer did not request verifica-
tion of United's offer.

On August S, 1975, 2 days after United received
the contract documents, United notified the Air Force
that modification had been made to the requirements
contained in the solicitation and that it now app::red
that United would have to furnish lacquer masters,
metal stampers, record mailers and bulk boxes.

United alleges that it submitted an offer for and
planned to furnish only those items listed in section "E
which Wpa the c fEr schedule. The schedule contained
a list of 11 items, with estimated quantities and: a space
for a unit price for each item and An extended price.
United further argues that this schedule and paragraph 2Cd)
of sertion CC" (Standard Form 33), vluich stated "offers
for aui'plies and services other than :.hose specified will
not be considered unless authorized Ly the solicitation,
led it to believe only those 71 items were required.

The Air Force responds to the above arguments by
stating that section 'G' of the, solicitation clearly
defined the, packaging requirements and'paragraph 2(c)
of SF 33A noted that unit. prices inclue4d packing 
unless otherwise spec;iied. Regarding the mataer
acetates and metal stampers, the contracting officer
advised United in his initial derial of the request
for correction of the following:

a. Regarding the master acetates,
the Government maintains that the
specifications require. finished pressings
to be produced from master tapes pxocured
under the contract or furnished by
the Government. The mastering process
is just one step in phdnographic record
production, and is obviously required in
order to furnish records meeting the speci-
fications of Section P. Paragraph 6,
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Aection s, indicate's a-ifically that
the cenriact'or will rne.. n mafter acetates
for the purpose of manufacturing metal
parts.' Paragraph 1, Section H, specifies
the Government furnished property and master
acetates are not liuttd. It is clear, there-
fore, that the Government does noL intend
to provide the contractor with master
acetate!."

When a mista:e As alleged aftet awardlof a contract,
our Office will. grtnt relief only if the mhitake is
uintual or the contracting officer was on actual or
constructive notice of a unilateral errotjpzior to
award. No valid 'or binding contract is consummated
wiete the contracting officer-knew or should have
known of the 'probability of error, but failed to take
proper uteps to verify the offer. Indetermining
whether a cbrit acting officer hamsa duty to verify
offered prices, we have-itated that the test in whether
under the 'facts and circumstances of the particular
case there were any.factorsnwhibh reasonably should
have raised the presumptiori of eir 'Ln the mind of
the contracting officer, witho' s ig it necessary
'for the contractijrg officer toz.--i r- the burden of
examining"every offer for pousik -1 ,iror. Charler'EA
Weber S Associatee, 8-186267, M&a ., J976, 76-1 CPD
TIn:

based ,upooriur review of the' recor~d, we find, and
the Air Force agrees, ti'at the contracting officer should
have been on notice of 'the possibility of an error in
United's offer. Unittsd'tV'offer ilan 37 percent less than the
nextlow offer teceivid 'and alm'dst Half the amount of the
Government estimate 'for the-procurement of $2B5,765.d1.
Rotuover, the {tintraicitig officer, was aware that at least
one of the bidders, Keyaor, had difficulty interpreting
the specificationa. Prior to the submission of bids,
Keysor contacted the coitracting officer and inquired
as to what the specifications required.

Rowever, the Air Force questions the manner in which
ai error was made in uniter;'A offor based on information
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obtained by the preaward survey tesr '5The preaward
murvey lists a firm which supplies master acetates to
United and another firm which munufaztures boxea and
handles packaging. The Air Force argues that as united
furnished this information during the preaward survey.
it was aware it would have to furnish these items k1 rior
to the award notice being sent and the allegation
of error.

United has responded that it deals with -hese
two firms on a regular basis and has r'canding quotes
and delivery scheduleas from each and, therefore, when
these firms were contacted, they would not know for
what procurements items were requested by United but
would merely respond with the standing quote and
delivery schedule.

WhileUnited indicates that the information
rnqarding';the master acetates and the boxes and' packag-
ina was obtained by the Ar Force from-firms with which
United ordinarily deals, the Air Force has ihdtcated
that the preaward survey team reviewed with United 'the
entire process it would have toj perfoim'bnder the con-
tract and it knew what was required and1:furnished the
names of itsi suppliers In connection with that discus-
sion. In the circumstances and in'the absence Of aqny
wczkshemts prepared for the submisuion of the offer
showing that the alleged items were omitted from the
offer, we are unable to conclude that an error was made
In the offer as alleged.

Accordingly, United's request for relief is denied.

For The Comptroller General
of the United States
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